When you see something that is not right, not fair, not just, you have to speak up. You have to say something; you have to do something.

*John Lewis*

**Who will speak for me?**

*Center for Children’s Advocacy*

*Annual Report 2020*
Dear Friends,

This year has presented challenges we have never seen before.

It has exacerbated existing divides, magnified inequities, exposed and amplified bigotry and racism.

The COVID pandemic continues to have a tremendously disproportionate impact on communities of color.

Education became inaccessible for children with special needs or those whose families had limited internet access; family income declined when parents lost their jobs; medical care was challenging for those who are undocumented; slowdowns and closures in the DCF and juvenile justice systems increased youth homelessness; and the end of the eviction moratorium will have enormous implications for those unable to pay months of back rent.

Almost every child and youth we work with has seen opportunities cut off and lives threatened by institutional racism and unjust policies. We know we can do more, help more, change more, and protect more. That is the job we signed up for, and is the reason the Center exists.

We will continue to insist that the voices of the most vulnerable are heard. They turn to us, and you make this work possible.

Martha Stone
Executive Director

Claude Mayo
Board Chair
COVID continues to have a disproportionate impact on low-income families and communities of color.

CCA attorneys continued legal representation and maintained contact with the children and youth they represented, visiting online at the outset of the pandemic and resuming in-person outdoor visits as soon as it was viable.

CCA Attorneys Used the Media to Call Attention to Significant Pandemic Issues

- We Must Do Better for Invisible Kids
  Stacy Schleif, CT Mirror Viewpoints
  May 24, 2020

- Regional Approaches to Education Disparities Work
  Martha Stone, Op-Ed Hartford Courant
  May 11, 2020

- Expand HUSKY Health Insurance to Undocumented Children and Families
  Jay Sicklick, Op-Ed Hartford Courant
  May 2, 2020

- Food Security, Educational Access, Income Support and Healthcare Access
  Jay Sicklick, Op-Ed Hartford Courant
  March 12, 2020

Read CCA press at cca-ct.org/news

Legal Rights and Access Videos

Working together with youth we represent and those who are members of our Youth Voice groups, the Center produced legal rights videos on COVID-related issues for youth who feared eviction, lacked adequate food, struggled to pay utility bills, and needed information to secure their electronic stimulus checks.

The videos are available on speakupteens.org and on the Center’s youtube channel.

Medical, Mental Health, and Educational Access

CCA pressed hard throughout the year for Connecticut to extend healthcare access to undocumented children. The pandemic made many situations even more critical:

- Immigration Coalition pressed for expansion of healthcare access to undocumented families

- Deputy Director Director Jay Sicklick was appointed to the state’s new work group on Maternity, Postpartum and Well-Baby Care during COVID

- Comprehensive online COVID Resources added to CCA website

- Communication with State Department of Education to improve school guidance for special needs students

- Advocacy with Connecticut Judicial Department and Department of Corrections to improve educational and mental health programming for justice-involved youth

Medical, Mental Health, and Educational Access

To assure that those who work with children could identify critical COVID-related issues and resources, the Center held many online legal trainings, including:

- Invisible Kids During COVID: abuse, neglect, and the frightening absence of mandated reporters

- Probation Officer trainings: educational access for justice system-involved youth during COVID closures

- Community Resource Collaborative training: educational rights during school closure

- Medical Provider training: using the law to help with housing stability and utility security
CCA remained at the forefront of the fight for Racial Equity and Social Justice.

The Center for Children’s Advocacy is dedicated to fighting the injustice of discrimination.

Institutional bias and endemic racism are pervasive, and CCA redoubled efforts to transform the institutions that systematically inflict discrimination and degradation against individuals of color.

**Protecting the Rights of Youth of Color**

Connecticut youth of color are subjected to policies and practices that result in educational disparities and juvenile justice involvement. Through legislative advocacy, administrative advocacy, litigation and collaborative work with communities and agencies, the Center identified and reformed policies and practices that result in racial inequity.

**CCA Attorneys Used the Media to Fight Discrimination**

- *Walking While Black or Brown is Not a Crime*
  Samuel Rivera, OpEd Hartford Courant
  June 26, 2020

- *Don’t Leave Bridgeport Children Behind*
  Kathryn Meyer, CT Mirror Viewpoints
  May 28, 2020


**Racial and Ethnic Disparities (RED) Reduction**

The Center leads the state’s Racial and Ethnic Disparities Reduction Committees in Hartford, Bridgeport, Waterbury, Norwalk, New Haven, and Hamden. RED committees continued work to change state and local policies to address inequities in education, school discipline, access to behavioral health services, and treatment in the juvenile justice system. Teams from state and local education, juvenile justice, judicial, child welfare, and law enforcement systems worked together to overcome inequities exacerbated by the pandemic.

**Restorative Justice**

Kia Levey, coordinator of the Center’s Restorative Justice Project, conducted staff trainings and coaching sessions at Bridgeport Juvenile Detention Center, Hartford Juvenile Detention Center, Boys and Girls Village, CT Junior Republic, and Manson Youth Institution to reinforce positive, productive encounters for youth in residential care.

**Racial Profiling Prohibition Law**

Attorney Samuel Rivera continued the Center’s work to amend the Alvin Penn law, Connecticut’s Racial Profiling Prohibition legislation, urging inclusion of data on pedestrian stops to help prevent harassment of youth by police.

**Internal Response**

CCA created an internal Committee to promote diversity, equity and inclusion in staff hiring, appointments, and office culture.
July 2019

- New PrEP law allowing minors to access life-saving HIV prophylaxis became effective. Attorneys Jay Sicklick and Alice Rosenthal were instrumental in the passage of this new legislation.

- Attorneys Kathryn Meyer and Samuel Rivera partnered with the Council on American-Islamic Relations to conduct training for the Muslim community on bullying and school discrimination.

September 2019

- Attorneys Alice Rosenthal and Jay Sicklick presented at the National Medical-Legal Partnership Conference:
  - Legislative Change and the New PrEP Law, with partners Krystn Wagner, MD, Julia Rosenberg, MD, and Advocate Sam Smith.
  - Clinical Collaboration and Training on Education Law and Advocacy in a Clinical Setting with partners Ada Fenick, MD, and Advocate Tishawanda Everett.

November 2019

- Attorney Patricia Marealle trained volunteer attorneys to provide representation for undocumented youth in Special Immigrant Juvenile Status filings, to help more youth.

- Attorney Alice Rosenthal partnered with the Yale Gender Program to organize a Name and Gender Marker Change Clinic for transgender youth.

- Attorney Marisa Halm held Know Your Rights trainings for youth involved with the Department of Corrections.

August 2019

- Attorneys Stacy Schleif and Martha Stone held three days of trainings for Connecticut’s new child protection attorneys to assure quality representation for abused and neglected children.

- Attorney Stacey Violante Cote oversaw implementation of the successful 100 Day Challenge to End Youth Homelessness.

October 2019

- Attorney Bonnie Roswig coordinated Hartford’s Utility Clinic to provide low-income families with budget counseling, and arranged for families to meet with utility companies to establish payment arrangements that allowed them to maintain heat and electricity.

- Attorney Stacy Schleif conducted legal training to teach pro bono attorneys how to represent youth who are at risk of homelessness if they are discharged from DCF care at age 18.

December 2019

- Attorney Marisa Halm organized a panel presentation on Advocacy for Youth and Young Adults Reentering the community from Confinement.

- Attorney Bonnie Roswig’s advocacy played a lead role in sweeping reforms ordered by the Public Utilities Regulatory Authority to increase the number of low-income families receiving hardship protection and prevent utility shutoffs.
January 2020

- Attorney Martha Stone was instrumental in achieving a milestone agreement in Sheff v. O’Neill, increasing seats in diverse educational settings, developing a long term plan to ensure voluntary school choice, and securing necessary support for Hartford-area magnet schools.

- Attorney Samuel Rivera provided School-to-Prison Pipeline training to Waterbury’s Local Interagency Service Team (LIST) to reduce systemic racial and ethnic disparities.

February 2020

- Attorney Marisa Halm assisted in drafting Education Subcommittee Recommendations for the state Legislature’s Juvenile Justice Policy Oversight Committee.

- Attorney Patricia Marealle held a Know Your Rights trainings series for parents of English Language Learner (ELL) students.

- Attorney Jay Sicklick won the CT Law Tribune Distinguished Leader award and Attorney Stacy Schleif won the CT Law Tribune New Leaders in the Law award.

March 2020

- CCA’s Medical-Legal Partnership celebrated its 20th anniversary.

- Attorney Marisa Halm fought to improve educational and mental health services for DOC youth.

- CCA Youth Organizer Lourdes Fonseca helped Youth SPEAKS members testify before the legislature’s Public Health Committee regarding homeless youth’s access to their identity documents.

April 2020

- CCA attorneys worked together to present a webinar on critical resources and supports during the COVID pandemic.

- Attorneys Jay Sicklick and Patricia Marealle advocated with Governor Lamont’s office to encourage COVID-related health coverage for undocumented youth.

- CCA staff created a COVID Resources and Access webpage to provide up-to-date information for professionals and youth.

May 2020

- Attorney Stacy Schleif presented a virtual argument before the Connecticut Supreme Court to allow post-termination of parental rights visitation between children and their birth parents.

- CCA held COVID-related legal advocacy trainings on educational services, access to benefits, medical and mental health supports.

- Attorney Jay Sicklick was appointed to Connecticut’s Medical Assistance Program Oversight Workgroup for COVID-related Maternity, Postpartum and Well-Baby Care.

June 2020

- Attorney Bonnie Roswig worked with the US Justice Department to secure two major Agreements that require compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act:
  - All Tender Care childcare facilities must provide care for children with Epilepsy.
  - Four Connecticut school districts must provide oversight of Continuous Glucose Monitors worn by children with Diabetes.

- CCA presented Invisible Kids, a webinar on abuse, neglect, and the absence of mandated reporters during COVID shutdowns.
Racial Justice

Equity and inclusion underlie the Center’s work, and inequalities are pervasive in the systems that serve Connecticut’s children.

Lucas’ Story

Lucas was skipping classes and hanging out with kids who got in trouble. His grades were bad, and his father, who speaks mostly Spanish, was raising Lucas alone. He was extremely concerned about his son’s future, and found it difficult to understand the issues at school. A friend suggested that he call CCA for help.

At age 16, Lucas was still in ninth grade and could barely read. He had struggled academically for years, but had never been evaluated for special education. CCA attorney Samuel Rivera encouraged the school to do an evaluation, which uncovered long-standing learning deficits that required substantial support.

With services in place as a result of CCA’s advocacy, Lucas’ academic abilities improved and he began to be more interested in school.

A few months later, Lucas got into trouble with kids in a nearby town. Schools have discretion on the discipline they impose, and administrators admitted they were looking for a way to expel Lucas. “We don’t want a kid like him in our school,” they told Attorney Rivera.

Because the offense was minor and outside of school property, CCA was able to persuade the hearing officer to recommend against expulsion, and Lucas stayed in school.

There were no further incidents and Lucas settled into school and his community. His reading improved, and Attorney Rivera stays in touch to assure that Lucas has appropriate educational supports.

Systemic Wins

Educational improvement creates opportunity for low-income children. As lead counsel in Sheff v. O’Neill, Connecticut’s educational equity case, CCA Executive Director Martha Stone negotiated a milestone agreement adding more than 1,000 new magnet school seats and improving the school choice system in the Hartford region.

State Settles School Desegregation Case
CT Mirror, January 10, 2020

Read CCA press at cca-ct.org/news
Youth Voice

Many supports were put on hold by the pandemic. When access diminished, it became more important than ever for youth to speak up for themselves to secure necessary services.

Tanya’s Story

Tanya was homeless until CCA Attorney Adam Yagaloff and Lourdes Fonseca, facilitator of the Center’s Youth SPEAKS group, helped her connect with Journey Home, a Hartford organization focused on ending homelessness. They helped Tanya find an apartment in Hartford, where she is living with her two young children.

Susan Stein, CCA’s Development Director, worked with Cigna employees who wanted to help. They donated furniture, bedding, and kitchen supplies, and helped make Tanya’s new apartment a comfortable home.

Tanya is now working three part-time jobs to support her family: she is an advisor to CCA’s Youth SPEAKS group, has a position with the Youth Action Council, and works as a Journey Home advisor to the Youth Council on Homelessness.

Systemic Gains

Youth Voice drives systemic change. The Center’s Speak Up groups continued to meet online weekly to drive positive change in the systems that support vulnerable youth.

Youth SPEAKS meetings are run by CCA Youth Organizer Lourdes Fonseca. Weekly meetings are dynamic discussions covering issues of homelessness and joblessness. Youth work together to make the system function to resolve insecurities and help those most vulnerable find safety and basic independence.

The Connecticut legislature’s Juvenile Justice Policy Oversight Committee evaluates policies related to the juvenile justice system. The Committee’s Youth Advisory Group (youth who had experience with the juvenile justice system), is co-facilitated by CCA Attorney Kathryn Meyer. Weekly advocacy meetings improve the system for others, on issues including safety while incarcerated, appropriate hygiene services, quality of education, and access to phone calls so those incarcerated have the emotional support of family and friends. Due to CCA’s advocacy, the state permitted two phone calls each day during the pandemic, and the group is advocating for the policy change to continue.
Homelessness

CCA continued efforts to ensure successful outcomes for school-aged youth who are experiencing homelessness.

Calvin’s Story

Calvin was released from detention in April, in the midst of Connecticut’s COVID peak. He was hugely relieved to be out of a facility where the pandemic would easily spread, but had no home to return to and found himself on the streets.

Calvin had meals at a New Haven soup kitchen, and was sleeping in dirty hallways. He has no close family, except for an aunt in Florida.

Calvin had seen information about CCA’s community re-entry help when he was incarcerated. He met with his counselor and asked if CCA could help him.

Community re-entry is extremely difficult, especially for those without family support. Calvin needed a safe place to sleep, access to food, medical and mental health services. He needed stability, and the support of someone he could depend on.

CCA informed Calvin of his legal rights, helped him open a bank account, get food benefits, and his stimulus check. CCA staff linked him with a Youth Navigator at 211 to speed the process of finding shelter and an apartment. He feels safe in his community, and is looking for a construction job so he can support himself.

Systemic Gains

CCA attorney Stacey Violante Cote worked with the Coalition for Juvenile Justice, the National League of Cities, and statewide partners to create a pilot project in the Stamford Judicial District to address the intersection of juvenile justice and youth homelessness. The group is working to craft effective programs to keep youth in stable housing.

Attorneys Adam Yagaloff and Stacy Schleif helped teens who were homeless get settled into secure apartments and collect the basic items they needed. Their legal representation helped the process move more quickly, avoiding the constant fear of not having a safe place to sleep.
Immigrant Justice

Undocumented youth live day to day, especially now, fearing what could happen.

Marco’s Story

Marco lived on his own in Norwalk, in a tiny and filthy rented space, without a toilet or shower. He came to the US a year ago, escaping gang violence in his native Guatemala.

When COVID struck, closing Marco’s high school and eliminating his job at a local restaurant, Marco was already working with the Center’s Immigrant Justice attorney, Patricia Marealle, to secure Special Immigrant Juvenile Status – a special status for children and youth who have been abused, neglected or abandoned by their parents, and cannot return to their home country.

Without a job, Marco had no money to pay for his cellphone, and without his cellphone, he had no access to the internet to continue his online high school classes.

The Center’s emergency fund covered Marco’s phone costs, allowing him to continue his education, and a generous donor provided basics, like bedding and clothing. CCA helped Marco complete an application for safe housing, and Marco moved to an apartment with his cousin.

Attorney Marealle checks in with Marco often while his immigration case is pending. His housing is clean and secure, and Marco looks forward to finishing high school and finding full time employment.

Systemic Gains

Safety allows hope for a successful future. The Center secured Special Immigrant Juvenile Status for over 40 youth this year, allowing them to apply for permanent status.

CCA attorney Patricia Marealle worked with Make the Road, a Bridgeport organization that helps immigrants find independence and success in their communities. CCA and Make the Road are creating and distributing Know Your Rights materials about students’ access to bilingual education and supports.

Attorney Marealle trained 20 more pro bono attorneys this year to help represent statewide youth who need support to file for legal status.
Juvenile and Criminal Justice

Since March, education and mental health services for incarcerated youth have been limited and inconsistent. Trauma and anxiety were higher than ever, but mental health support and appropriate schooling were often unavailable.

Victor’s Story

Victor was referred to the Center for Children’s Advocacy by Hartford’s Community Partners in Action re-entry program for people returning to the community from confinement.

Victor had been incarcerated for low-level crimes. He already had a high school diploma, but his record would impede his search for employment and safe housing.

CCA staff worked to assure that Victor’s transition back to the community would be successful. Attorney Marisa Halm helped Victor understand how his record would impact his job search. Paralegal Tiffany Minakhom coordinated access to basic household and clothing needs. Youth Organizer Lourdes Fonseca encouraged Victor to join the Center’s Youth Voice group, advisors to the state’s Juvenile Justice Policy Oversight Committee, where he helped facilitate a virtual community forum to discuss issues of equity for youth of color: juvenile justice, healthcare, education and safety.

The Center’s support allowed Victor to get his feet back under him, navigating the transition to stable housing, getting the basic resources needed to survive, and enabling his access to healthcare and mental health services.

Victor’s involvement with the Center’s Youth Voice group led to employment at an organization that works with the community to improve the lives of children and youth at risk of education inequities or system involvement.

Systemic Gains

CCA learned that DCF was discharging youth from care if they were sentenced to prison for more than 12 months. They received no support during their confinement, and were released from confinement without a place to live, access to basic needs, guidance on reapplying for supports, or information on how to successfully navigate their return to the community.

In response to a Complaint filed by CCA Attorney Stacy Schleif and the advocacy of Attorneys Schleif and Halm, DCF revised its practices regarding these exclusionary policies to ensure that dual-system involved youth have access to DCF supports necessary to avoid recidivism and succeed when they return to the community.
Health Equity

Healthcare is a fundamental right, yet so many in our state struggle without access to adequate care.

Essie’s Story

Essie was diagnosed with PTSD, depression and a severe eating disorder. She cycled through numerous inpatient and outpatient psychiatric services, and was finally admitted to Yale New Haven Hospital for refusing to eat.

Hospital staff gave Essie a feeding tube and provided her with daily, intensive therapy. After two months, Essie was ready for discharge, but they had nowhere for her to go.

The hospital staff called CCA’s Medical Legal Partnership attorney, Alice Rosenthal, to help find a hospital-based residential treatment placement for Essie. The Department of Social Services initially refused to cover the cost of the placement because the facility was out of state, but Attorney Rosenthal appealed, and DSS determined it was “medically necessary.”

When Essie was ready for discharge to a step-down facility, CCA advocated with her school district to fund residential treatment. Upon threat of a formal legal complaint, the school district agreed, and Essie moved to an appropriate school-based residential treatment center. After years of bouncing from one facility to another with no hope of recovery, Essie and her family finally have hope that she will overcome her eating disorder and have a healthy future.

Systemic Gains

Disability rights are a large focus of the Center’s work. Bonnie Roswig, Director of the Center’s Disability Rights Project, had two systemic health wins this year that profoundly changed the face of access for children with disabilities.

A US Justice Department Decision directed all Tender Care daycare facilities to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act and accommodate children with epilepsy. The decision has national implications for children who regularly suffered discrimination because of their health status.

Working with co-counsel, Attorney Roswig also prevailed in US Justice Department Settlement Agreements with Glastonbury, East Lyme, Stamford and Wethersfield that compel schools to provide oversight for children with diabetes who wear a glucose monitor.
Educational Equity

Aliyah’s Story

Aliyah is six years old and lives in Bridgeport with her mother. At school, she was often angry, disrupting the classroom. School staff never asked why Aliyah was angry, and never scheduled an assessment to determine the support she needed. Instead, they began making 911 emergency calls.

Aliyah has lived through a lot of trauma. Before first grade, she witnessed her cousin shot outside their apartment. She saw two people shot at the corner store when she was playing outside. She lived almost every day – until her father moved out – with domestic violence between her parents.

Aliyah was afraid to leave her mother because she worried that something would happen to her. Not surprisingly, she was constantly agitated and unregulated.

CCA Attorney Kathryn Meyer worked with the school to have Aliyah tested. She prevailed with the school to have them provide behavioral supports so Aliyah could remain in her neighborhood school, and provide educational supports to help her learn.

Systemic Gains

When COVID closed the schools, districts began to distribute tablets to students in our most impoverished cities. However, without internet access, online education remained out of reach for many. Children lost valuable hours of instruction, falling further behind. Attorney Kathryn Meyer wrote an Opinion Piece published by the CT Mirror, Don’t Leave Bridgeport Children Behind, focusing on the disparities revealed by school closure.

Attorney Meyer helped lead the state’s Education Workgroup, a coalition convened by the Office of the Child Advocate to challenge the inequities of distance learning and fight for district and state accountability to ensure children’s needs are met upon return to school. The group continues its advocacy to remediate academic and social-emotional damage caused by closures.

CCA filed a complaint with the State Department of Education (SDE) on behalf of preschool children in Norwalk who had special education needs but experienced significant delays in services because Norwalk required proof of residency prior to beginning the assessment and planning process. SDE investigated and ordered Norwalk to provide educational services to compensate for time lost, and to forward referrals of all 2017-2018 preschool students to review eligibility for compensatory education. Norwalk Public Schools will no longer require families to prove residency before the special education process begins.
Abuse and Neglect

With no clear end to COVID closures and slowdowns, vulnerable children are largely out of sight, living with parents who are stressed by job losses and lack of critical resources.

Asia’s Story

Asia was in DCF care all her life, and at age 14 gave birth to her son, Jonah. Off and on, they lived with Jonah’s father, but there was violence in the household, and no stability to their life.

At age 5, the Department of Children and Families removed Jonah from his mother’s care. They placed him in foster care with his aunt and uncle, who provided a safe and loving home and enrolled Jonah in school for the first time.

CCA attorney Stacy Schleif advocated to have Jonah tested for special education needs. Supports were put in place, but when COVID closed the schools, Jonah never saw his first grade teacher; his school work was only online materials. His special education teacher arranged a weekly online visit, but Jonah needed more contact and guidance. Attorney Schleif held online meetings with the school and worked out a plan for the special education teacher to check in with Jonah a few times each week.

Attorney Schleif worked with Jonah’s aunt and uncle and arranged virtual visits with Jonah’s mother that reinforced their close bond. She worked with the Court to secure guardianship for Jonah’s aunt and uncle, allowing Asia to maintain her parental rights and look forward to a continuing relationship with her son as she continues to work toward her own stability.

Systemic Gains

At age 18, discharged from DCF care without family to turn to, youth struggle to find stability. They need jobs, housing, medical and mental health care. CCA continues to work with the Department of Children and Families, and trained 23 attorneys last year to provide pro bono representation to help youth stay in care and establish the supports they need before they are completely on their own.

The Center for Children’s Advocacy trains all of the child protection attorneys contracted with the state. CCA Attorneys Stacy Schleif and Martha Stone trained 20 new Connecticut child protection attorneys this year, providing the legal training and technical assistance that help assure adequate representation.
Spring for Kids 2020

The Center’s annual Spring for Kids fundraiser went virtual this year and raised over $85,000.

Thank you to our 2020 Champion of Children Honorees:

Sandy Cruz-Serrano  
Deputy Director  
Connecticut Regional Education Council (CREC)

State Representative Jeff Currey  
Deputy Majority Leader  
Connecticut Legislature

We are grateful to our loyal sponsors and the generous donors who helped make this year’s event a great success:

Presenting Sponsors  
CARE Inc.  
Shipman and Goodwin

Champion Sponsor  
CVS Health

Lead Sponsors  
Goodwin University  
Locke Lord  
Wiggin & Dana

Watch the recorded event at cca-ct.org/springforkids2020.
Financial Report

### Income

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grants/Contributions</td>
<td>1,878,960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fees/Contracts</td>
<td>508,681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>14,416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,402,057</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programs/Services</td>
<td>2,179,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office/Administrative</td>
<td>195,299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,374,693</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Percentage Breakdown:**

- **Grants/Contributions:** 78%
- **Fees/Contracts:** 21%
- **Other:** 1%

- **Programs/Services:** 92%
- **Office/Administrative:** 8%
Thank you for making this work possible.
Contributions received July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020
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American Savings Foundation
Joseph Baloga Trust
J. Walton Bissell Foundation
Center for Advocacy Research & Education
Children's Community Programs of CT
MaryBeth & Doug Colosky
Community Chest of New Britain and Berlin
Connecticut Judicial Branch Court Support Services Division
Kathryn Emmett & David Golub
Ensworth Charitable Foundation
Fairfield County's Community Foundation
Stanley D. and Hinda N. Fisher Fund at the Hartford Foundation for Public Giving
William & Jean Graustein Fund
Elizabeth M. Landon & Harriette M.
Landon Charitable Foundation
Lone Pine Foundation, Inc.
Landon Charitable Foundation
Elena & Michael Byrne
Allison & John Bombara
Ann & Lance Beizer
Dr. Catharine Arnold & John Bozzi
Aircastle Advisor LLC

$5,000 - $9,999
Silver, Golub & Teitell, LLP
Vernon D. and Florence E. Roosa
Family Foundation Memorial Fund

$2,500 - $4,999
Barnes Group
Casper & de Toledo LLC
Community Foundation for Greater New Haven
Connecticut Community Foundation
Joan & David Cooney
Datto, Inc
Sarah Downs & Suman Ravuri
Goodwin University
Hartford County Bar Foundation
Carol LeWitt
Locke Lord, LLP
McCarter & English, LLP
Tollie Miller & Val Rossetti
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Rotary Club of Westport
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Google
GreenWorks Lending
Harvey/Spencer Giving Account
Reginald Harwell
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Marcia Howard
Immanuel Congregational Church Inceptor
Jeff & Erica Keswin Family Foundation
Dr. Kathy Kalkbrenner
Robin & Andrew Keller
Koskoff Koskoff & Bieder, PC
Law Office of Maria Luisa de Castro Foden
Darcy Lowell Giving Fund
Lumess Inc
Marcum LLP
Jo Ann & Edward Mascolo
Eileen & Walter McDonough

$500 - $999
Dr. Robert Alexander
Dr. Laurie & James Alsup
Berchem Moses, PC
Miriam Berkman & Brett Hill
Rita Berkson
Katherine & William Bloss
Hollace Brooks & Thomas Lorch
Sherry Brown & Marfuggi
Family Fund
Leslie Bulon & Rubin Hirsch
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CT Hispanic Bar Association
Cummings & Lockwood
Bill Davis
Lonnie deMarco
Department of Public Health
Linda Drazen & Meg Bloom
John Duhamel
Lynne & Richard Fletcher
Anne & David Francis
Steven Gale
Marilda Gandara
Brenda & Joseph Garrison
Larry Goanos
Green & Sklarz
Denise Hall
Leah Hartman
Harvard Pilgrim HealthCare
Timothy Hawkes
John Horr
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The Sonal & Pakaj Kamani
Charitable Fund
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Mass Mutual
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AILA CT
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Charitable Foundation, Inc.
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Karen Snyder
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de Castro Foden
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The Village for Families & Children
Education Center
Connecticut Children's Medical Center

$174,139
Thank you for making this work possible.
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Susanne Cote
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Sheila & Dr. Paul Dworkin
Katie Dywer
Mary Ann & James Emwiler
Susan & John Ferguson
Madelyn & Thomas Filomeno
Timothy Fisher
Ruth Fortune
Rosemary Giuliano
Goldfarb Family Giving
Jeffrey Gracer
The Hartford
Barry Hawkins
Laura Heneghan
Carmen Holzman
Sybil & Andrew Houlding
Jill & Brad Hutensky
Integral Industries
Bud Jason
Dana Jonson
Maryanne & David Kane
Sandra & Howard Klebanoff
Lynn & Doug Knight
Patricia & Frederick Krug
Leone, Throwe, Teller, & Nagle
Hodgson/Leventhal Giving Fund
Jay Levin
Linda Lieffland & Jonathan Orleans
Dr. Nina Livingston & Dr. Mario Perez
Livingston, Adler, Pulda, Meiklejohn & Kelly
Fran Ludwig
Brook Manewal
Colleen Masse
Soledad Matteozzi
Claude Mayo
Mary Linda McBride
Dr. Margaret McLaren
Kathryn & Mark Meyering
Ronald Miller
Betsy & David Morgan
Donna Morris
Saranne Murray
Joanne Nazareth
Niemask Kaufman Family Fund
Theresa & Joseph Kowakowski
Anne & Robert O'Brien
Chiaa Odoms Morgan
Mark O'Donnell
Meredith O'Keefe
Susan & George Oleyer
Orleans & Liefland Charitable Giving Fund
Maria Pagan & Eric Nordstrom
Dennis Parker
Stephanie Paul
Nancy & Bernie Pelletier
Marie Phelan
Jean-Perry Phillips
Pullman & Comley, LLC
Mimi & Charles Rich
Marcus Rivera
Carmen & Samuel Rivera
Carolyn & William Rock
Florence Roisman
Kenneth Rosenthal & Catherine Forman
Philanthropic Fund
Marjorie Rosenthal
Delia Roy
Cheryl & Louis Saloom
Candace Sanford
Alice Schumacher
Wilma Sicklick
Iris Silverstein
The Simon Konover Company
Marlena Soble
Michael Solakian
The Law Office of Courtney P. Spencer
Terri Stein
Isobel Stevenson
James Stifel
Lillian Stone
Martha Stone
Lois Tanzer
Preston Tisdale
Gunjan Tiyyagura
Tomaso Group
Stanley Twardy, Jr.
Karim Twarog
Tzedakah House, LLC
United HealthCare
Deborah Vilcheck
Voya Financial
Dr. Krystn Wagner
Anita & Herbert Weinblatt
Barbara Werner
LaMarte Williams, Jr.
Susan Wright
Velstar International LLC
Xerox
Zeisler & Zeisler, PC

$100 - $249
Karen Adams
Anne & Richard Adler
Dana & Jason Alliger
Anne Alstott
Jonathan Anderson
Ronald Apter
Dr. Andrea Asnes
Kelly Babbitt
The Baileys
Patricia Baker & Ira Kushner
Alice & Jon Bauer
Josh Bauer
Peter Benner
Wilhelmina Bergland
Bonnie Berk
Karsten Berlage
Marie Bertrand
Robert Bewkes
Stephanie Blenker
Michael Billingsley
Jean Blum
Sally Booth
Julia & Adam Borgida
Susan Bouwarte-Gelfand
Joanne & Paul Bourdeau
Courtney & Ann Bourns
Reuben & Arvett Bradford
Julia Bradley
Mary & Francis Brady
Eileen & Timothy Brennan
Brenner, Saltzman & Wallman
Rudolph Brooks & Kay
Taylor-Brooks
Marcia Brubec
Joyce & Harold Buckingham
Law Offices of Julie E Burt, LLC
Laurie & Richard Cahill
Donna Campan
William Carbone
Kathleen Carr
John Carvalho
Cava & Joseph Castagnaro
Barbara Cates
Leslie Noortyk-Cenci Charitable Fund
Noreen Channels & Donald Galbraith
Karen Cheyne & Robert Brunell
The Children's Fund of Connecticut
Bruce Chudwick
Leslie Clark
Brian & Susan Clemow
Lynn Cochrane
Bonita Cohen
Mary Claire Collier
Claudia & Sam Connor
Alexandra Cooley
Jennifer Rosner & William Corwin
Joan Costas
Michelle & Andrew Creed
Christopher Cronk
Tara Crotty
Michael Cunningham
Kathy Curley & Dr. Paul Appleton
Jeffrey Currey
Anne Dailey
Patricia & Eric Daniels
Mary Jane & Paul DeFilippo
Rowena & Donald Dery
Rebecca Disbrow
Sabina Dolan Gladys Salusbury Foundation
Tanya Dorman
Michael Doty
Jane Driscoll
Liz Drummond
Robert Dudley
Julia Dunlop
Judy Dworin & Blu Lambert
Nancy Earls
Kristen Earls
Dr. Barbara Edelstein
Thomas Esposito
Albert Fang
Julie & Michael Fay
Stanely & Susan Fellman Trust Fund
Marcus Ferguson
Carrianna Field & Matthew Wax-Krell
Phyllis Hyman & David Fink
Finn Nightingale Family Fund
Jean Fiorito
Nancy Fischerback
Stephanie Fitzgerald & Frank Cochran
Mary Fleischl
Dean and Lucille Florio
Catherine Foley-Geib & Andrew Geib
Sarah Forman
Carol and Craig Foster
Holly & Bob Francis
Joseph Francomano
Lori Fresina
Carolyn & Leslie Gabel-Brett
Suzanne & Peter Gallacher
Ann & Bryan Garsten
Gary Greenberg
Heather Gates
Dr. Martin Alex Geertsmna
Cathy Gentile-Doyle
Philip Genty
Thomas Gezo, Sr.
Marjorie Gillis
Jane Glander
Cynthia Glasser & Phil Putnam
Sharon Jaffe & James Glasser
Aaron Goldberg
Sara Goldfarb
Linda & Ira Goldman
Susan & Dr. Michael Good
Barbare Goren & David Rosen
Scott & Jill Greaves
Ellin Grenger
Molly Griffin
Lisa Grumet & Mark Daly
L. Philip Guzman
Chris Haberbosch
Christine Stuart & Douglas Hardy
Jennifer Hartshorn
Sally & Robert Harvey
Hascoe Associates
Jackie & John Hastings
Patricia Hewner
Richard Hill
Leslee Hill
Sylvia Ho
Charlotte & Edward Holahan
María & Robert Holzberg
Nina Horowitz & Richard Sussman
Chloe & Wesley Horton
Simone & Clay Howes
Michele Jacklin & James Estrada
Jill Jensen
Gary Johnson
Cynthia & Winston Johnson
Albert Johnson
Judith Jordan
Patricia Joyce
Lori & Dr. Brad Jubelirer
Emily Kagan
Barry Kasdan
Joan Kaufman
Pamela & Ross Kaufman
Judith King
Heidi Kirn
Rhea Klein and John Ziemak
Charlotte Koskoff
John Kunz
Marcella & JD LaBelle
Maria LaBelle & Jeffrey Suter
Nancy & Jerome Lahman
Debra & Charles Landrey
Shelley & Robert Langer
Noraleen & Scott LeClaire
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Jean Lefebvre & Maria Posada-Socorro
Adam Leitman Bailey
Margaret Levy
Davina Lewis
Aviv Lipman
J. Daane Logsdon & Gerard Barton
Stephanie Loughran
Athena & Costas Loukellis
Marlene Lovanio
Lois Luddy
Palma & Brian Lynch
Catherine Lyons & Chip Eaton
Carole & Alan Mackenzie
Rona Malakoff & Ethan Goller
Donna & Ray Mancuso
Gail & David Mangs
Dr. Cynthia Mann
Amy March
Patricia Marealle & Kelechi Ndu
Gwen & Thomas Marrion
Robin Masheb
Michele & Ernest Mattei
Donna & Brian Mattiello
Alice & Edward Mattison
Nancy Matula & Jeff Brohinsky
Lionel Medina
Patti Melick
Susan Meredith & John Watson
Dwight Merriam
Merrill Lynch New Haven
Kathryn Scheinberg-Meyer & Eddie Meyer
Melinda Miceli
Gary Mikasa
Kathleen Miller & James Hennessay
Jeanne Milstein & JoAnn Church
Julio Morales, Jr.
Mary Lee Morrison
Ira Moses
John Motley
Anne & Bob Mueller
Robin Murphy
Melinda Murray & Robert Macdougall
Dr. Lisa Namerow & Fred Tilden
Megan Naughton
Leo Nemirovsky
Joan & Rich Nickeson
Glady's Nieves
Lawrence OBrien
Maggie O'Donnell
Laura Orozco
Janet Ortiz
Stacie & Doug Osber
Cox & Osowiecki, LLC
John Papandrea, MD
Alison & Jeffrey Pease
Susan & Michael Peck
Tommy Pelletier
Dr. Michael Perl
Catherine & Nicolas Perna
Vincent Peterson
Lynne Pierson
Robert Plant
Raphael Podolsky
Sarah Portis
Lucy Potter & Timothy Everett
Hon. Maureen Price-Boreland
Margaret & Peter Rae
Joanne & Peter Ramey
Marc Ramirez
Christine Rapillo
Deirdre Redden & Edward Shanahan
Kausik Reddy
Karen & Marc Reich
Lind Remmele
Dan Rezendes
Clarine Nardi Riddle
John Ritter
Alejandro Rodriguez
Justin Rogers
Nancy & Michael Rohde
Nelly Schwan
Jerry Rosenband
Julia Rosenblum & Ben Felson
Jean & Erik Rosenthal
Susan Rubin
Barbara Ruhe
Ryan Salvatore
Carrie Samperi
Schichor Family Fund
Steven Schwartz
Paula & Roy Schwartz
Marge & Burt Seiferheld
Servpro of the Farmington Valley
Elaine & Michael Shapiro
Shelter Harbor Golf Club
Phyllis Shikora & Douglas Cohen
Diane & Ted Sierpina
Todd Sise
Judy & Mark Sklarz
Leon Smith
Paul Smotas
Audrey & Ben Solnit
Barbara Sorrentino & Humbert Polito, Jr.
Paul Steed
Susan & Craig Stein
Gaeton Stella
Alexandra B. Stevens & Jeffrey A. Cooper Charitable Fund
Kate Stith-Cabranes
Tim Sullivan
Lois Sullivan
Eric Sussman
Justin Taylor
Jane & Richard Tedder
The Glass Store Inc.
Ellen & John Thomas
Ann Thomas
Robert Treacy
Nello Trevisan
Caroline Turcotte
Linne & Ken Ursaki
Louis Vamvakas
Purvi & Dr. Jeffery Vanderploeg
John Vaughn
Mary & Robert Villanueva
Terese Violante
Susan Virostek & William Breck
Dinyar Wadia
Jeffery Walker
Patricia Walker
Jessica Wallace
Kathleen Walsh
Michael Wasta
George Welch
Liz & Robert Wemer
Brooke & Edward Whittemore
Deborah & James Wickwire
Michael Widland
Michelle Wilcox DeBarge
Emily & Marvin Williams
Dick Williams
Rachel & Stephen Wizner
Jessica Wolf
David Woods
Susan & Tim Yolen
Ralph Yulo, Jr.
Cinelynn Zamor
Kara Zarchin
Catherine Zeiner
Cecily Zeigler

Matching Gifts

$1,000 - $2,499
Google Matching Gifts

$500 - $999
Mass Mutual

$250 - $499
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
The Hartford
United HealthCare
Voya Financial
Xerox

Up to $99
Aetna Foundation

Gifts in Honor

A & R Campbell-LaFleur, in honor of Evelyn Lindo
Dr. Andrea Asnes, in honor of Caroline Mathilde Asnes
John Avignone, in honor of Marisa Halm
Paula Bacolini, in honor of Immigrant children
Sonia Banwer & Robert Rosenthal, in honor of Bonnie Berk
Katherine Barone, in honor of Challah for Justice
Michael Birom, in honor of CT Rep. Jeff Currey
J. Daane Logsdon & Gerard Barton, in honor of Phyllis J. Logsdon
Elizabeth Bobrick, in honor of Suzanne Borner
Pamela & Jay Chesavage, in honor of Lori Nordstrom
Lynn Cochran, in honor of Mary F. Cochran
Linda Colantino, in honor of Estelle Sarlanis
Christopher Cronk, in honor of Saint Jude's Hospital
Marilyn Diaz, in honor of Johnny Diaz
Kristen Earls, in honor of Nancy Earls
Ann Egan, in honor of Evlyn Feldman
Ann Feinberg, in honor of Martha Stone
Timothy Fisher, in honor of Martha Stone
Anne & David Francis, in honor of the Stroever’s and the Francis children
Julie & Jonathan Francis, in honor of Anne & David Francis
Carolyn & Leslie Gabel-Brett, in honor of Martha Stone
Anna & Bryan Garsten, in honor of Alice Rosenthal
Cathy Gentile-Douyle, in honor of Nicholas & Mary Gentile
Cynthia Glasser & Phil Putnam, in honor of Stacey Violante Cote
Bruce Gould, MD, in honor of my wife, children and grandchildren
Leah Hartman, in honor of Marcia B. Howard
Jennifer Hartshorn, in honor of David Cooney
Lori & Brad Jubelirer, in honor of Martha Stone
Barry Kasdan, in honor of Martha Stone
Robin Keller, in honor of the hardworking staff of CCA
Karen Klein, in honor of Clarice Begeman
Karen Klein, in honor of Dr. Miriam Cohen
Margaret Levy, in honor of Martha Stone
Fran Ludwig, in honor of Martha Stone
Rose Marrone, in honor of The Ruggieri Family
Robin Masheb, in honor of Alexandra Dufresne
Katheryn May & Kenneth Colosky, in honor of MaryBeth & Doug Colosky
Jennifer Mayer, in honor of Carrie Chanin (Challah for Justice)
Claude Mayo, in honor of the Mayo Family
Mary Linda McBride, in honor of Martha Stone
Linda Miller, in honor of Sophia Haber
Carol & Dean Murphy, in honor of Scott L. Murphy
Robin Murphy, in honor of Martha Stone
Merideth O’Keefe, in honor of Jane & Gino Fabiashchi
Joanne & Peter Ramey, in honor of Kathryn Meyer

For a complete listing of all donors, please go to cca-ct.org/2020annualreport.
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Marcus Rivera, in honor of Alan Ritter & Eileen Silverstein
Julia Rosenblum, in honor of Bonnie Roswig
Marjorie Rosenthal, in honor of Alice Rosenthal
Barbara Rosin, in honor of Martha Stone
Karen Rubin, in honor of all the child advocates at Connecticut Children's and the Office of Child Community Health
Bruce Schreiber, in honor of all of Connecticut's at risk children and the Panel Attorneys working tirelessly on their behalf
Colleen Shaddox, in honor of Mary Collins
Sandy & Steve Soule, in honor of Nancy Laist
The Glass Store Inc, in honor of John Anthony Morgera
Ellen & John Thomas, in honor of Samuel Rivera
Elizabeth Vitale, in honor of my dear grandchildren: Neshima, Emet, Rani, Aviv, Micah
Kyrtyn Wagner, in honor of Alice Rosenthal & Jay Sicklick
Patricia Walker, in honor of Attorney Ellen Morgan
Kathleen Walsh, in honor of Patricia Marealle
Michael Young, in honor of CyberSecOp

Gifts In Memoriam

In memory of Dr. John Chapman
Andrew Geib

In memory of Helen & Arthur Earls
Gloria & William Earls

In memory of Sonya & Gerald Gale
Steven Gale

In memory of Martha Healy
Sarah & Matt Eagan

In memory of Jerry Howard
Susan Arel
Susan Avery
Joseph Baloga Trust
Jean Blum
Paul & Joanne Bourdeau
Margaret Cafaro-Pease
Edward Carroll
John P. Casey
Cava & Joseph Castagnaro
Nancy Ann Charest
Qin Ming Chen
Anne & John Duffy
Ann Egan
Lena Ferguson
Mary Fleischli
Suzanne & Peter Gallacher
Chris Haberbosch
Leah Hartman
Marilyn & Raymond Johnston
John Kunz
David & Lynda Larson
Gary Mikasa
Ellen & Edward Murtha
Denis J. & Brittia R. Nayden
Gift Fund
Edwin & Barbara Nicholson
Vincent Peterson
Lynne Pierson
Donna Rooney
Mary Silverberg
Shelter Harbor Golf Club
Todd Sise
Paul Smotas
Cheryl & Dick Stabnick
James Stifel
Louis Vamvakas
Jessica Wallace
Dick Williams
Ralph Yulo, Jr.
James Zawisa

In memory of Keon Huff
Jonathan Anderson

In memory of Fay Kaplan
Randi Alter
Wilhelmina Bergland
Diane Brenker
Michael Cunningham
Carol and Craig Foster
Nancy Goldstein
David & Merle Harris
Noraleen & Scott LeClaire
Marguerite Novak
Alan Paperny
Carol Poll
John Prince

In memory of Hon. Raymond Norko
Susan & Michael Peck

In memory of Russell O’Connell
Sharon Ware

In memory of Ruth Pulda
Bud Jason
Livingston, Adler, Pulda, Miklejohn & Kelly

In memory of Dierdre Redden
Michael Solakian

In memory of Dr. & Mrs. Ruggieri
Amy & Justin Ruggieri
Velstar International LLC

In memory of Lillian Stone
Greg Florio
Maureen Hughes
Troy & Pat Murray Family Fund
Penny Robiner & Dr. David Miner

Milestone Match Donors
Robin Adelstein & Kenneth Nicastro
Allison & John Bombara
Hugh Blumenfeld
Elena & Michael Byrne
CARE of Connecticut
Cindy & David Gerber
Larry Goanos
Hodgson/Leventhal Giving Fund
Eileen & Walter McDonough
Scott Murphy
Eileen & Tim Smith
Dr. Krysta Wagner
Stuart G. Warner
Charles Welsh

We would like to thank the following for creating special events to support CCA

Kate Boucher,
for her Facebook fundraiser
Ruth Fortune,
for her Christmas Gift collection
Sophia Haber,
for her Challah for Justice fundraiser
Merrill Lynch New Haven,
for their Corporate Dress Down Day
Stacy Schleif,
for her Facebook fundraiser

In-Kind Donations
Abby Alter
Eileen Brennan
Boston Red Sox
Leslie Bulion & Rubin Hirsch
City of New Britain Parks and Recreation
MaryBeth & Doug Colosky
Connecticut Science Center
Datto, Inc.
Dillon Stadium
Effie’s Place
Empower Leadership Sports
Essex Steam Train and Riverboat
Garden Catering
Marisa Halm
Hartford Flavor Company
Reginaid Harwell
Jackie & John Hastings
Innovative Network Solutions
Island Queen Ferry
Cathy Jackman
Tasha Jackson
JSF Knits
Jen Kabakov
Kidcity Children’s Museum
La Gondola Providence
Debra & Charles Landrey
Angelne Ioannou
Patricia Marealle & Kelechi Ndu
Michael Danchak Woodworks

Susan & Douglas Miller
Mary Lee Morrison
Mystic Seaport
Nails by Gail
Noah’s Ark Animal Workshop
Lori Nordstrom
North Country Rivers
Nurturing Hands, LLC
Janet Ortiz
Parkville Management
Playhouse on Park
Polsky Sports & Entertainment
Durham Fair Needlework Dept.
Rhode Island Seafood Festival
RISE Brewing Co.
Carmen & Samuel Rivera
Penny Robiner & Dr. David Miner
Alice Rosenthal & Noah Bloom
Bonnie Roswig & Michael Kurs
RPM Raceway
Melissa Rua
Stacy Schleif
Alice Schumacher
Colleen Shaddox
Alyse & Jay Sicklick
Michael Singer
Starlight Gardens
Deborah Staub-Luft
Susan & Craig Stein
Stress Factory Comedy Club
Steven Szafman
Sabrina Tavi & Dan Chorost
TheaterWorks
Thomas Hooker Brewing Company
Total Fit Studio
Ann Tremont
Anne Valsangiacomo
Stacey Violante Cote & Stephen Cote
Annya Vizard
David & Janice Wenzel
Brendan Wenzel
John Buckner Winfield
Adam Yagaloff

We apologize for any errors or omissions. To make a correction, please email ebrennan@cca-ct.org. Thank you.
Staff and Board

Staff

Martha Stone, JD, Executive Director
Jay Sicklick, JD, Deputy Director
Director, Medical-Legal Partnership Project
Stacey Violante Cote, JD, MSW, Director of Operations
Director, Right Direction: Homeless Youth Advocacy Project
Bonnie Berk, Director, Communications
Blanca Bermeo, Paralegal
Eileen Brennan, Development Associate
Lourdes Fonseca, Community Organizer
Marisa M. Halm, JD, Director
TeamChild Juvenile Justice Project
Tasha Jackson, Finance Director
Kia Levey-Burden, Project Coordinator
Restorative Justice Project
Patricia Marealle, JD, Staff Attorney
Immigrant Children’s Justice Project
Kathryn Scheinberg Meyer, JD
Director, SpeakUp Initiatives and Educational Success Project
Tiffany Minakhom, Paralegal
Lori Nordstrom, JD, Director, Foundation Relations
Janet Ortiz, Administrative Assistant
Quiana Patton, Paralegal
Samuel Rivera, JD
Senior Staff Attorney, Racial Justice Project
Alice Rosenthal, JD
Senior Staff Attorney, Medical-Legal Partnership Project
Bonnie Roswig, JD
Director, Disability Rights Project, Medical-Legal Partnership
Stacy Schleif, JD
Senior Staff Attorney, Child Abuse Project
Andrea Spencer, PhD, Educational Consultant
Susan Stein, Director of Development
Sabrina Tavi, JD
Senior Staff Attorney, Child Abuse Project
Ann Tremont, Office Manager
Adam Yagaloff, JD
Staff Attorney, Right Direction: Homeless Youth Advocacy Project

Board of Directors

Claude Mayo, Chair
Vinny LaRocca, Vice Chair
Stuart Warner, Secretary
Tadeo Rodriguez, Treasurer
Charleen Merced Agosto
Javier Aviles
Mario Borelli
Kate Boucher
Kathryn Emmett (ex officio)
Reginald Harwell
Barbara Hennessy
Angeline Ioannou
Stephane J. Kirven
Rebecca Matthews
Scott Murphy
Arnold Rutkin
Martha Stone (ex officio)
Eric L. Sussman

Advisory Board

Miriam Berkman
John Brittain
Douglas Colosky
Brett Dignam
L. Philip Guzman
Wesley Horton
Elizabeth Morgan
Eileen Silverstein
Preston Tisdale
Stanley A. Twardy, Jr.
Stephen Wizner
Please Click Here to Donate Now

... do something outside yourself, something to repair tears in your community, something to make life a little better for people less fortunate than you.

Ruth Bader Ginsberg